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Presents one-hundred-and-twenty selections from the preacher's sermons printed in Decision

magazine, covering his thoughts on practically every aspect of life and spirituality. (Religion &

Inspiration).
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I am reading this book now and enjoy it very much. I can hear Mr. Graham's voice in my head when

I read it and I am still amazed at how is able to make the Bible and it's message so simple and

direct and meaningfull. I loaned this book to a friend before I got to read it and she finished it in a

few days rather than use it as a devotional. I really like this book. I recomend it to everyone espically

if you need a direct but simple and short reading each day.jean Clark

I have to buy the large print for my 90 year old mother. She loves anything by Billy Graham and she

has enjoyed this book that I bought for her for Christmas.

I love this book! I am learning more about Jesus and what it means to be His diciple by reading this

book from Billy Graham. I enjoy how Rev. Graham describes how people feel in their lives and helps

them relate it to God.



I keep this little booklet on the kitchen table where we eat breakfast. As soon as I assemble my

breakfast and before I do anything else, I open this book and read that day's devotional. The

readings are usually just a paragraph or two, but they are so uplifting! It gets my mind in a good

place to start the day and helps me feel good about starting the day! I love the way Rev. Graham

interweaves personal stories with scripture. This is a wonderful book for everyone - even those new

to the faith! In fact, I plan on giving a few copies of this book to those who aren't in the faith yet. I

feel that everyone needs a lift in the morning and, who knows, maybe it'll open a few hearts and

minds to our Father.

4 months of short daily readings taken from Billy Graham's sermons. I have enjoyed it.

This book is good for anyones life. When you are down and depressed it will help you. Everyone

should read itI bought this book at , I also bought Josua9 a great book0,Parables of Josua, Josua

and the Children. I haven't made it to read all of the books, but any book about Josua is great

As always, Billy Graham is wonderful with words. When I read his books, I can hear his voice...it's

like he's reading to me. I've never read a book by him that I did't love!

I got this little book for my mom for Christmas and she loves it- she has read most of it already and I

hope to find another book similar for her.
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